
Weekly Newsletter 
Living to Learn , Learning to Live 

REACH FOR THE STARS 

 

29.09.23 8:30am -        
MacMillan Coffee Morning 
 
04.10.23 and 05.10.23 - 
Reception Reading 
Meeting and Stay and 
Learn Session (More     
details to follow) 
 
W/C 16.10.23 - KS1 Stay 
and Learn Sessions (More 
details to follow) 
 
W/C 23.10.23 - KS2 Stay 
and Learn Sessions (More 
details to follow) 
 
27.10.23 3:15pm - Finish 
for half term  
 
06.11.23 - Return to 
school for Autumn 2 
 
06.11.23 9am - ASD Parent 
Coffee Morning  
 
W/C 20.11.23 - Parents’ 
Evening Week 
 
07.12.23 - EYFS Open Day 
 
08.12.22 - Christmas 
Jumper Day 
 
11.12.23 - KS2 Pantomime 
Trip 
 
22.12.23 2pm - Finish for 
Christmas  

 

08.09.23 

 

Hello Parents and Carers! 
This week in school we held our first SEND Coffee Morning of the year. Thank you to 

the parents who attended; we hope you found this useful. On Monday 6th November, 
we will be hosting a Coffee Morning focused on ASD, at which there will be a Q&A      

session with the ASD Training Team. This will start at 9am in the Centre. 
On Monday 2nd October, parents are invited to attend an information assembly about 
our new partnership with Children’s University. This will take place straight after drop 
off in the school hall. All are welcome; we look forward to sharing this exciting venture 

with you! 
 Please follow our whole-school  X (previously Twitter) account @WellesbourneSch and 

also your child’s year group page! 
Nursery - @WellesbourneNur                 Reception - @WellesbourneRec 

Y1 - @WellesbourneYr1                                         Y2 - @WellesYear2 
Y3 - @WellesbourneYr3                                    Y4 - @WellesbourneYr4 

Y5 - @WellesbourneYr5                               Y6 - @Yr6Wellesbourne 
Have a lovely weekend! 

   Miss Howard 

THIS WEEK IN PSHE 
This week in our PSHE assembly we thought about decision– 
making and how our choices can affect others. Thank you to 
Nic Findlay from Christ Church for coming into school and    
delivering this for our children! In PSHE lessons, we have been 
looking at changes. Year 5 focused on different changes      
families go through, such as having a new baby. The children 
brainstormed hopes and worries someone may have for this, 
and came up with some fantastic, mature responses. 

 
 Year One Phonics 

 
This week in Phonics 

This week in Phonics, Year 1 have been        
revising the Phase 3 sounds. ‘sh’, ‘th’, ‘ng’ and 

‘ai’. 
 

We have looked at: 
‘sh’ - ship, shop, fish 

‘th’ - thick, thin, thing 
‘ng’ - ring, song, wing 
‘ai’ - wait, train, rain 

 
Can you read this sentence? 

The fish on the train sang a song with a shark. 
 

Look out for these sounds in your reading 
books! 

ATTENDANCE is one of our school  values 
 

As a school we are striving to achieve at least 97% 
attendance each week. No days this week have 
achieved this; which is very disappointing. We can-
not teach them if they are not here! 
 
OVERALL - 95.3% 
Monday - 94.4% 
Tuesday - 93.6% 
Wednesday - 95.1% 
Thursday -  92.6% 
Friday - 91.0% 

 
Well done to RSR, RGG, 1DB and 3CM 
who all achieved over 97% attendance 
this week! They will all receive an 
attendance trophy and our two highest 
attending classes, 1DB and 3CM, will 
have Champion’s Breakfast next week.  



CURRICULUM Corner 
This Week’s Subject:  Geography 

In Geography, children learn about the world around them. They gain knowledge and experience of locations 
and how they are shaped by their human and physical features.  

 

This half term, Year 1 are learning all about their local area. They will look at all of the things that are unique to Nor-
ris Green and where it is in the world. This week, children explored a range of atlases, maps and globes. This al-
lowed them to see how places are displayed in different ways. This will help them when they complete fieldwork 
and explore their local area, creating their own maps of the area. Follow us on X (previously Twitter) to see more of 
our learning.  

MacMillan Coffee Morning 
 

Please join us on Friday 29th September to support MacMillan Coffee Morning at Wellesbourne.  
Breakfast items, drinks, cakes and  fruit will be available to buy at the front of school when parents drop their children 

off in the morning. 

Reading Recommendation 
 

Our Reading Recommendation this week comes from 
Isobelle in 6KJ! Isobelle recommends 'A Library of 

Lemons’ by Jo Cotterill. 
 

“I like this book         
because it is about two 
girls who become best 
friends. They are 
named Mae and      
Calypso. They write a 
book together,          
however when       
someone buys it, they 
rate it one star and say 
it was made by three 
year olds. It is fun and 
interesting and I really 
enjoyed it.” 

 

TTRS AND NUMBOTS WINNERS THIS WEEK 
 
 
 

 

TTRS 
Most correct answers: Chris R Y6 - 885 
Most coins:  Chris R Y6 - 8,554 
Improved speed: Blake M Y6 - Improved by 0.58        
seconds 
Fastest all-time speed: Luca E Y5 - 0.81 seconds   
  
Numbots 
Most minutes played: Lucas S Y1 - 33 minutes  
Correct answers: Lucas S Y1 - 376 
Most coins: Mason R Y2 - 2785 

PARKING AROUND SCHOOL 
 

Please be mindful and considerate of others when parking around the school site. If parents do witness dangerous 
parking, it is best to report this to Liverpool City Council who can take action. 




